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Shawty in my raining wet talking crazy
How she wanna do me so right and... my baby
I ain't never want her so bad it's like I'm craving
Every little bit of her, her
And all I can hear is papi... never let go
Moving too fast,... my night show
I know I'm no better, I'm shaking pens with the... 
And she's no good for me, oh

She's got me right where she want me
And I don't wanna get away
It's just a setup, a setup
It's... clever, maybe you seeing things, before us
Because she's got me

Shawty in my raining wet talking crazy
How she wanna do me so right and... my baby
I ain't never want her so bad it's like I'm craving
Every little bit of her, her
And all I can hear is papi... never let go
Moving too fast,... my night show
I know I'm no better, I'm shaking pens with the... 

And she's no good for me, oh

She's got me right where she want me
And I don't wanna get away
It's just a setup, a setup
It's... clever, maybe you seeing things, before us
Because she's got me

Is it a setup... 
Is it a setup, because she got me
... 

Something like a quarter piece, way past 10
Sexy chica, hey mamasita
Body language telling me to come on in
She got everythang, from the face to the... 
To the waist to the chest, to the legs to the hips
I'm not that strong, I think I might slip
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You wanna do what? Let's do it

She's got me right where she want me
And I don't wanna get away
It's just a setup, a setup
It's... clever, maybe you seeing things, before us
Because she's got me X 2.
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